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[verse 1: t-pain]
yo
and that was prevolver ladies and gentleman
hm-mm
okay
aye
thank you for listening; now i must get it in
i can't leave rap alone i'm not finished bitch
these cudos try to take away my spinach shit
but my new york niggaz steady tell me get it kid
you know i'm with it kid
put in my blood and sweat for you
now i'm holly and debt for you
got mad respect for you
and if you can't respect that
i'm charlie murphy on these niggaz 'take this check
back'
robbin' niggaz faces like i'm 303
beautiful girls around the world like i'm b.o.b
dope lyrics come out my mouth come hear a kilo speak
i guarantee i lay it down like i'm ceelo green
but i'm a star now
32 cars now
bugott's and lamborghini's pull that double r out
the legacy will start now
i wish you could see me
i'm in this muthafuckin' booth pouring my heart out
(hey)
yeah

[hook: x2]
hey
if this ain't where i'm supposed to be
somebody show me how to get there
uh, i be rappin' i be trappin' i'm what's happa-neen'
we ain't dinger rapping r&b singer t
yeeahh!

[verse 2: krizz kalino]
i travelled the world
all on top of your girl
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i'm winning anyway
kali baby
na, na i shoulda been here a long time ago
somebody told me i wouldn't make it with ventilator on
my face
i'm survival with the grace of god and tech n9ne
the way i doodle on the paper google me and check
mine
i'm not finished with this by damn far
i had to pause a minute tell a bitch get in the damn car
keep my mind on my money says my grandpa
been gunnin for the stars and try'na be right where the
fans are
it's gonna take a miracle, this journey's been too
difficult
get my money gotta live it up a life is pitiful
but eat and sleep and shit ain't right before biggie and
tupac
i piggy bag off niggaz so my piggy bank is real fat
now i'm finished but i won't be leaving
big chris i'm the shit if you must something's sneaking
that's me

[hook: t-pain]

[verse 3: bow wow]
uhh, what the fuck they talking bout?
you know i'm out rapping any rap artist out
cash money records big stones in my necklace
don't feel sorry for my father left me and my mom's
neglected
smoking on that hydro, represent ohio
girls lining up too slot me up wherever i go
chucks and some sweatpants, gotta keep it og
don't change for nobody shit that's what snoop told me
every movie i do it equals more sluts
niggaz mad cause my paper longer than my tour bus
and too my competition, i'm coming for that title
i'm the nicest nigga doin it i put that on the bible
i just got to crush em, shit on em then flush em
rub what i acknowledge em muhfucka who ain't nothing
any city i step into my presence felt
you think you hotter than me, kill yourself!
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